Since 2013, the Hawksworth Young Chef Scholarship Foundation, launched by Vancouver chef David Hawksworth, has been rewarding a young Canadian chef each year with a grant of $10,000.

In parallel to the Montreal regional final to be held on May 23 at the Institut de tourisme et d'hôtellerie du Québec (ITHQ), chef Hawksworth will be visiting the Monarque for a special event, alongside chef Jérémie Bastien, judge for the competition since its inception and two other Montreal chefs (also judges for the competition), Marc-André Royal (Le St-Urbain and La Bête à pain) and Derek Dammann (Maison publique).

Everything will take the form of a gastronomic evening with a five-course menu. Price: between $160 and $185, including food and wine pairing.

https://lepointdevente.com/billets/monarque-hawksworth